
HOTEL BARS MAY HAVE You Run No Risk 

TO MOVE OUT FRONT
THE WEATHER

Elegant Spring 
Suits

If Zemacura does not give 
satisfaction in any case of skin 
trouble we cheerfully refund 
the money.

A Customer's Boasonab?D Wish is thi8_Storoje_Pjoa8uro^ Maritime—Moderate to fresh south
erly to southwesterly winds, a few 
scattered showers, but mostly fair and 
milder.DYKEMAFS .

interiors Can be Seen 
From the Street.

at C. B. Pidgeon’s Popular North 
End Store, Cor. Main & 

Bridge Streets

60c a BoxLOCAL NEWSCurtain Values AT Іі

The Royal Pharmacy,
King Street.

Men’s spring suits at C. B. Pidgeon’s 
popular North End store. It will pay 
you to inspect the qualities and com
pare prices.

Premier Puts it Up to Commissioners to 
Interpret the Law and to 

Enforce IL

There is one mighty good reason why you should buy your new 
Spring Suits at Pidgeon’s store and that is

CAN SAVE MONEY ON PIDGEON’S PRICES 
Visit our store and let us prove to you what vast economies there 

«Ге in store here for you.

Rev. E. T. Miller, of Jemseg, Is 
spending a couple of weeks In the city, 
accompanied by Mrs. Miller. They are 
guests of their daughter, Mrs. F. E. 
Nelson, І7Б Duke St.Extraordinary YOU

!

Perfect Dentistry! Suits .from $4.98 to $18.48. The same qualities down 
'.own are priced from $7.50 to $25.00.

The only reason we 
In this section.
But why pay the difference. - 
It’s up to you to buy the best for the least money, 
ta bound to convince.

At eWen o’clock this mbrning 
Liquor Commissioners Blaine, Linton j 
and McCarthy with Inspector Jpnes, 
waited on Premier Hazen -at his office, ; 
Prince William street. The conference : 
with the premier was a brief one and 
from what the head of the government j 
told those In charge of the granting of 

j licenses It looks as if the hotel bars 
; would have to be brought out in view 
! of the public.
j At present with but a couple of ex

ceptions the hotel bars are away in 
j the rear of the buildings, and to move 
j them out front or to have them so ar

ranged that a full view of the bar-Twe Drunks are Now Up Against a Chaigi j room can ье obtained from the street
will mean a considerable expense and

of Theft—Other Police 
Affairs.

Fine all wool__L
At the close of the prayer meeting 

in the Congregational church tomor
row evening a social hour will be spent 
in farewell to Harry XJpton who re
turns on Thursday to the United 
States.

can sell for less is that our expenses are lower
A 500 PAIR LOT secured at a price that enables us to sell them 

at 1-3 below the regular. They are serviceable curtains, attractive,y 
and the very latest ideas in window decorations.

Z THEY CONSIST OF SOOTC H AND 'NOTTINGHAM LACE AS 
AS SWISS APPLIQUE AND IRISH POINT.

• 60' pairs of $1.25 curtains, N ottingham Lace, at 87 cents a pair.
These are button-holed edges all around, are double threaded, and 
are in neat patterns.

Emerson. puts the POINT 
pithily ! “ft a man can write 
a better book, preach a better 
sermon or make a better mouse 
trap than his neighbor, though 
he buried his house in the 
woods, the world wifi make * 
beaten track to bis door.”

SEE THE POINT !

Our fillings, crown and bridge- 
work are the best.

It will pay you to have vour 
teeth put in good order, pain
lessly and at reasonable charges.

Our good work makes good 
friends who remain with us.

EXAMINATION FREE

Your inspection

SPITTING IS DANGEROUS IF 
YOU WEAR HIGH COLLAIS

W EILL C. B. PIDGEON’S,
I Corner Main and Bridge Streets.

50 pairs of $1.40 curtains on sole at $1.00. These are 3 and 3Vi 
y^rtls long, are double threaded, good wide width, and extra good 

wearing quality. \
75 pairs of $1.75 Curtains at $1.M.
35 pairs of $2.26 Curtains to be sold at $1.5#.

$0 pairs of

ARE YOU PAPERING 
THIS SPRING?

;
\ a? V

extensive change in the construction of : 
the buildings. The Royal, Dufferin, j 
Victoria and Park hotels will find It ; 
almost impossible to make a ‘change so ! 
that a view of their bars can be ob- ■ 
tained from the street.

The new afct calls for an unobstruct- j 
ed view, and this means 
screens, offices, partitions, etc., must | 
be cleared away so that any person 
walking along the street can see all ; 
over the barroom.

The premier in his brief talk with 
the commissioners pointed out to them 
that the act called for an unobstructed 
view of the barrooms End that they 
were the persons to judge ii>-the mat
ter and see that the iaw 'was carried 
out, that the inspector was the official 
who is supposed to enforce the act. The 
commissioners should pot run away 
with the idea that they are to do just 
as the government tells them, but they 
must act according to the law as an 
independent body. If thei*e was a dif
ference of opinion as to the law the 
courts would decide. The act is quite 
plain and it was now up to the com
mission and inspector to have it car-

«/
OUR WALL PAPER Stock is now 

complete and we are prepared to 
colorings and designs whitii

$2.76 Curtains to be sold at $2.00 a pair.

large variety of SWISS APPLIQUE OUR- most
show you

far In the lead of any other sea-

1
Then we show a very 

teins at $3.75, $4.5#, $5.00, $6.90 and $7.50. Like Monday morning the police 
sheet contained the names of eight 
drunks today, making sixteen drunks 
dealt with in two days, 
fined four dollars each and as there 
was no; that much money In the bunch 
they went to jail for ten days.

William Connor was charged with 
drunkenness and spitting on the side, 
walk. The magistrate fined him four 
dollars for being drunk and excused 
him for spitting as he was the first 

to be reported and he was drunk.
he would

are
U; son’s goods.

Full lines of Window Shades, Cur- 
Mouldings, BrassDr. J. D. MAHER,We are also (showing a large lot of Window Muslins and Sash Nets, 

also scrlJs at prices ranging from 6%c. yard up to3Ef. f 
These are all special prices, and you save fully 1-3 by buying from

this let.

that all і
4 tain Poles, Room 

Curtain lids, etc., etc.
See our line before plac.ng your or* 

ders and get our Quotations.

Five were
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS, 

- 627 Main St. 1

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.,
60 CHARLOTTE ST.

We can save you money.m

d. mcarthur. itSSSWindsor Salt
Ґґone

His honor remarked that 
like to get hold of some of- these high 
collared fellows who spit on the side
walks and don’t care whether the spit 
files on others or not. He said the high 
collared chaps had better be careful.

John Knight, Samuel Sleigh and 
Vernon Frame pleaded not guilty to 

Policeman Ross told of

Бс.3 lb. Bags 
6 lb. Bags 
10 lb. Bags 
10 lb Boxes 
20 lb. Boxes

Alan in 300 lb. Barrels
—AT—

Jas. Collins
Opp. op^3 House. Tel. 289

10c.
16c. About Your BlindsSensible Suit Savings 18c.
28c.

drunkenness.
the arrest, that the men were drunk 
and on Sleigh and Frame he found

ШШЇШЗ.
O’Keefe identified the stolen goods as screens from their windows, bu‘ 
his property and said the defendants ' many cases the whole or part of front 
had been in his saloon during the af- stalls have been left up and this pre- 
ternoon. Frame said that he purchas- vents an unobstructed view to the bar
ed the measures and pictures from a 
sailor for thirty-five cents and that he 

_ : of the measures to Sleigh. Of- 
Gosline testified that Frame told

ХЯ you know, low prices alone do 

not make Clothing "cheap” 

sense of true economy.

Do you need new Blinds for the new house you 
just moved into? If you do we can supply your need 
at a great saving. See our prices :

Plain Window Blinds (all shades) 3ôc & 60c each 
Blinds with Lace or Fringe, 75c to $1.25,
Blinds with Lace or Insertion 85c to $1.45.
Blinds with Insertion only 60c.
Blinds for any size window made to order.

210
in the » Union St

The only REAL (and sensible) suit 

those connected with the 

of genuinely good, reliable BEEF
WINE

savings are 

purchase 

suits.
I

room.
In some bars bright lights are used 

In the front windows while there are 
no lights in the bar and from the 
street customers are not discernable.

In other cases the front windows are 
very dirty and this prevents a good 
view to the interior. There is one ob
jection noted to the open bar to the 
effect that little boys and girls are 
frequently seen looking in the windows 
at the men drinking at the bar.

Some of the beer shop proprietors 
have been evading the early closing 
hour by starting a miniature grocery 
business and having the beer end of 
the business, which is the only pro
fitable end, as a side line.

Jl
W-e offer you such suits. We have and IRONgave one 

fleer
him that O’Keefe gave him the articles 

The young men were given a talking 
to by the magistrate and were then 
remanded to jail.

Wm. Bonnell, a teamster, was charg- 
Ald. Howard E. Codner with 

down his fence at 55 High 
The alderman explained that

never been guilty of selling any other 

our store has makes a splendid
SPRING TONIC
Large Bottles 50c.

«
kind. For many years 

been known 
Clothing that satisfies.” S. W. McMackin,"headquarters foras

ATed by 
breaking 
street.
Bonnell tried to force an eight-foot 

through a six/foot gateway,

BARDSLEY’S PHARMANCY
Brussels Street

NEW MODELS. ELEGANT FABRICS. FIT AND FINISH 

PERFECT. ... s» 0 OO to S25 00
•VL* Une ofVaNCY VESTS, washable, for “men who know." 

A fine line of F . purchasing this line and can give
extremelffies ffi many m«erent patterns at $1.00 and $2.75.

335 Main Street, North End

wagon
with the result that damage was done. 
As he did not wish to have Bonnell 
fined the defendant was allowed to go 
with a warning to be more careful In 
the future.

Deep Ьіце in color, peculiarly stiaped, triangular 
with slightly rounding corners.

Cork capped with corugated metal, embossed 
NEXT THE STOFPE* w;th 8киЦ alKl cross-bowes and word poison.

The bottie in the hand with the fingers on 
topper, that’s enough.! You know it’s poison.

FIRST THE BOTTLEIn Innovation in the
Manner of Putting up POISONS

We are 
you magnificent ONE THOUSAND HEAD LESS 

THAN KILLED LAST YEARTO BUILD A NEW
METHODIST CHURCH 

AT BROUKVILLE

King
StreetA. Gilmour, 68 Y( u’re safe when we put up your poison. 8

RELIABLE ” ROBB, The Prescription Druggist, 137 Charlotte Streil.là

Tailoring and Clothing
Annual Report of the Slaughter House 

Commissioners Presented to 
the Council,

Kitchen
Cabinets

With the rented hall Comfortably 
filled every Sunday evening by per
manent residents the people of Brook- 

I ville and Torrybum feel that the time 
1 is ripe for an aggressive move to 

raise faunds to build a church.
The church membership has been 

materially increased as the result ! of 
special services held during the past 
winter and the spiritual life of the 
community quickened.

A larger building is now a necessity 
to properly carry on the work and the 
children of the Sunday school are tak
ing the first step to raise money for 
that purpose. They will give an en
tertainment In the hall on Thursday, 
13th Inst., and Intend asking city 
friends to help along the work.

The attendance at school last Sunday 
morning was over fifty and that num
ber will be materially Increased by 
the Influx of city children during the 
summer months.

A building lot has been promised by

New Books Щ\STAR WANT ADS. 
BRINC* RESULTS

ІжшШІ
m ddThe following report was submitted 

at the meeting of the Common Council 
yesterday afternoon:
To his worship the Mayor and mem- I 

bers of the Common Council of the j 
City of St. John, N. B.
Thé commissioners of public slaugh- | 

ter houses for the City and County of j 
St. John, beg to submit their annual 
report. (Financial.)

Mr. Opp—By Alice Hegan Rice.
- The Old Man In the Cor

ner—By Baroness Orezy.
The Bronze Bell—By Louis 

Joseph Vance.

і
Cabinet like cut, fitted with all the neces

sary compartments to make work easy, $14-"50
Cabinets with more elaborate fittings and 

aluminum top,

/,

$28.00
StoreІ 6, NELSON 4 CO., Kitchen Cupboard, two glass doors at top, 

two drawers and closed cabinet below,very 
sa.ry piece of furniture where pantry space is 
limited,......................-..................................$1300

і Dr.
1900, Jan. 2. To cash on hand

Bank of N. В............ .... .....................
To cash received from city

treasurer ...............................................
To cash received from license

fees...........................................................
To cash In hands of treasurer ..

neces-
$031.95Cor. King and Charlotte Sts

McCALL PATTERNS 10 & 15c 160.03 I

131.00Wall Papers.
РЩDining Tables3.00

98c “IfDining Table like cut, made of hard wood, ex
tends 6 feet............................................................... $6.00

Others at $7.50. $9 00, $10.50, $12 50, $13 50, 
$15.00 to $35 00.

values In Wall Papers. 10,000 $925.93 іGreat
Rolls to be sold at 3c.. 4c„ 6c., 6c., 7c., 
Ec., 10c., 12c. Roll. Regular prices 5c. to 
25c. Roll.

Window Shades on Rollers, 15c. up. 
Brass Curtain Rods, 5c., 8c., 10c., 15c. 
Wood Curtain Poles, 26c. and S5c. 
Lace Curtains, 25c. to $4.00 pair.
A good assortment of Curtain Mus

lins at 8c., 10С., 12c., 16c., 18c. to 50c. 
yard.

Hosiery, Gloves and Underwear.

Arnold’s Department Store
88-85 CHARLOTTE 9T.

Cr.member, the amount necessary to 
ict and furrtsh a suitable building is 

estimated af $800 or so, and the feeling 
and determination of the community is 
that building dperations will com
mence within a year.

a
Salary of inspector at $40 per
month......................................... ..

Rest of office for year................
Services of secretary ......................
Printing .
Expenses,

Cash on hand in Bank of N. B. 282.18

I
$480.00

16.00
60.00
14.25

EACH
Kitchen Chairs

Kitchen Chairs of ordinary height 50c and 60O- 
each. Extra height for use at kitchen table, taking the place of 
$1.60 each. Kitchen Stools. 65C- each.

Ivisits, advertising,
73.53

PROBATE COURTWhite
Under
Skirts

ordinary jtool,an
$923.38

The commissioners have visited fre
quently the houses in the parishes dur
ing the year and the premises sur
rounding them. The number of cattle 
killed at these places was nearly 1.000 

the previous year,

Adjourned 
hearing on proof of will in solemn 
form. The advocates for the Caveat
ors states that they have decided not 
to call any witnesses against the will, 
whereupon the will is admitted as 
probed at the former hearing in sol- 

form and probate thereof ordered

Estate of Iden Rootes. \
e

Baby Carriages,
All 1909 Models

A

LOVE’S BEST MESSENGER head les3 than 
while the slaughter of sheep has in

showing that atcreased over 2,000, 
least under normal consumption that 
over 4.000 quarters of dressed beef wore 
brought into lin- city from Ontario atvl 
the West exclusive of live cattle im
ported from the same 
slaughter which does not appear 
ditable <• the agriculture of this prov

enu!
to Blanche Patalene, a daughter, wife 
of Alonzo Spearine, who is. sworn in 

Mr. Am on A. Wilson,s $10.50as executrix.
K. C., proctor for executrix. 
George H. V. Belyea proctor for the

Carriage, like cut,Mr.

Other designs on similar lines, but of finer work
manship, at................... $13, $15.50, $17, $20 and up

$20.00 up

jl districts for мирcaveators. ore-A sale of fine quality 
Hamburg trimmed Wide 
Flounce Skirts 980 each

ince.CIRCUIT COURT. Ж
English Perambulators,
Collapsible Go-carts, newest idea, folds very com

pactly, some have hoods....................$6.00, $8 00, $9.75

SLAUGHTERED.
5,297
6,773

ЇГCattle .... 
Sheen ....
Calves .... 
Swine ....

w551 rl
The May non-jury session of the 

Circuit Court opened at the court 
house this morning at eleven o’clock.

! His Honor Mr. Justice White presided.
I The case of the Dalhousie Lumber Co. 

v. McKean, which was made a remnant 
at the last circuit, was set down for 
trial on Wednesday, the 12th inst. H. 
A. Powell, K. C., and W. A. Ewing, 

j K. C., represent the plaintiffs and M.
I G. Teed, K. C., and F. R. Taylor the 
j defendant.

E. G. Kaye, K. C„ read the natural- 
i ization papers of W. Henry Sharpe, 
і manager of the E. P. Charlton Co., af 
; this City.
j The court then adjourned until the
! 12th inst at 10 a. m.

114SEE THE ШШ FURNITURE DEPARTMENT, MARKET SQ.12,653Total$1.2 5 Respectfully submitted,

URIAH DRAKE, Chairman.
Every deal little Dan Cupid makes 

requires a rirg to consummate the con
tract. An Engagement Ring first, of 

and after that the more Im- !
Before the j

Grand Clearance Sale of Silk and Mercerized Furniture Coverings and Portiere Materials
clearing prices 35c to $2 yd. Sale now goink on in

HOUSE FURNISHING DEPART ME N1.

SKIÇ.TS in the same 
ivindow

course,
portant Wedding Plug. 
f:r*t engagement, сошє to us and we 
vt’l give you for the young lady some
thing th-t will ensure her acceptance 
of you. Neat and rlch-Iooklng are our J 
F.lrgs, ar.d of stcrlleg quality and і 
make.

At the regular monthly meeting of 
No. 2 Salvage Corps held last night, 
Herbert Harrison, a charter member j 
of the corps and lieutenant for 
years, was presented with a gold head- | 
ed cane in recognition of his faithful | 
services to the corps. Captain Turner | 
made the presentation and it was ac
cepted with ab liaf speech of thanks 
fivee Mr. Harrison.

!

six

Cerner Buko & Charlotte Sts 
Store Ссзп Evenings MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON Ltd jg

ШьA. POYAS,

ПГОWatchmaker ar.d Jeweler, 16 Mill St, 
Bt. John, N. B. Phone Mail. 147. \
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